In this paper we study multi-hop 
Introduction
The still largely unexplored vastness of the ocean, covering about two-third of the surface of earth, has fascinated humans for as long as we have records for. In this paper, we envision a large-scale Underwater Sensor Network (UWSN) to explore the ocean and in particular, support solutions for the time-critical aquatic applications such as submarine tracking. To this end, a large amount of underwater sensor nodes can be air-dropped to the venue immediately after the incident and consequently, a SEA Swarm (Sensor Equipped Aquatic Swarm) is formed. A SEA Swarm operates and moves as a group (swarm) with water current and dispersion. Moreover, each sensor in the swarm monitors local underwater activities and reports sensed data in realtime via multi-hop acoustic routes to a distant command center (i.e., a network sink). * This material is based upon work supported in part by the National Science Foundation under Grant No. 0221528. Note that any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.
The advantages of a novel SEA swarm architecture can be summarized as follows. First, mobile sensors not only provide 4D (space and time) monitoring, but also form dynamic monitoring coverage. Moreover, the multitude of sensors (as in SEA swarm) helps to provide extra control on redundancy and granularity. Second, floating sensors can help to increase system reusability. For example, through a "fish-bladder" apparatus one can dynamically control the depth of the sensor deployment, and force resurfacing and recovery when the battery is low or the mission is over. 1 Since high-frequency signals are quickly absorbed by water, underwater networking must rely on an underwater acoustic (UW-A) channel which uses low-frequency with the upper bound reported as 1MHz at 60-meter range [2] and has large propagation latency with five orders of magnitude lower than in the radio channel (1500 m/s). Such drastic reduction in communication resources (i.e., bandwidth and propagation latency) makes the whole network vulnerable to packet collisions. Therefore, conventional schemes used in radio networks must be re-examined. In this paper, we particularly argue the following. Any protocol that frequently uses network-wide floods, which is common in conventional ad hoc and sensor protocols, will severely suffer from excessive channel contention. Moreover, the cost of proactive packet exchange is more expensive than its counterpart in radio networks. In radio networks, the channel contention can be ameliorated by using small-size packets, but reducing transmission delay is less useful due to large propagation delay of UW-A. Because the total number of transmissions is a critical metric, proactive routing which incurs network-wise transmissions per proactive interval, should be avoided.
Therefore, our goal in this paper is to design a protocol that minimizes the number of packet transmissions to alleviate channel contention. Toward this goal, we propose a multi-hop ad hoc routing protocol, Under-Water Diffusion (UWD) which uses no proactive routing message exchange and negligible amount of on-demand floods. To reduce the number of on-demand floods and to cope with random node mobility, UWD exploits a dynamic unicast-based path man-agement technique [4] . In addition, UWD leverages existing in-network processing supports which aggregate homogeneous sensing reports originated from the same set of sources. In all cases, UWD seeks to avoid acoustic transmissions unless they are indispensable. The effectiveness and efficiency of UWD are validated through the mathematical analysis and simulations.
Related work
Small-scale Underwater Acoustic Networks (UAN) have been explored in [8, 9] . In [8] , each node maintains a neighbor table and feeds the table to a centralized sink, who then build a routing tree. In a sensor network with random node mobility, this design has to use a proactive neighbor detection protocol to constantly take fast snapshots of the mobile network topology. In [9] , the sink periodically sends out a topology discovery message to acquire the current network topology. Periodical floods of route discovery messages will incur severe traffic and thus disrupt the efficiency of the protocol. In contrast, UWD prohibits proactive routing message exchange and minimizes the use of on-demand floods in order to decrease the probability of collisions.
Salva-Garu et al. [7] proposed a decentralized multiple access scheme based on clustering for an autonomous network of UUVs (Underwater Unmanned Vehicles). TDMA is used for intra-cluster communication and CDMA for inter-cluster communication. Nodes in the network know their positions (from cables). Based on the critical geoinformation, clusters are formed and maintained, then TDMA slots are allocated and CDMA codes are distributed. However, TDMA is more suitable to stationary, tethered or GPS-equipped networks rather than to mobile, tetherless and GPS-free networks because a pre-requisite of TDMA in a mobile tetherless neighborhood is to employ a proactive neighbor detection protocol to maintain up-to-date one-hop neighborhood knowledge. Moreover, the code orthogonality is quickly exhausted in the heavily-contended narrowband acoustic channel and thus, shared medium random access protocols such as ALOHA can be used as the last resort. Therefore, UWD relies on unicast transmissions using non-slotted ALOHA, which is known to be collision resistent with community based forwarding [4] and thus, this complements CDMA's channel orthogonality supports.
Note that UWD is best suited for real-time surveillance applications such as submarine detection. In the case of delay-tolerant applications (e.g., estuary monitoring), we could consider various routing schemes in delay-tolerant networks (DTN) such as carry-and-forward [10] . Note also that the usable link data rate of many commercial off-theshelf underwater acoustic modems is very low even with large transmission power, e.g., 7kbps/2-watt for LinkQuest UWM1000 [5] . Although packet delivery latency can be reduced by using forward error correction (FEC), the FEC overhead is proportional to error rate, thus preventing acoustic modems from achieving larger data rate. In this paper, we consider such commercial modems with practical payload link rates. 2 
Design
In this section we propose Under-Water Diffusion (UWD), a multi-hop ad hoc routing and in-network processing protocol with no proactive routing message exchange and negligible number of on-demand floods. It is designed in a minimalist's framework, which assumes homogeneous GPS-free nodes and random node mobility.
Design details
UWD has 6 packet types:
INTEREST, SINK-DISCOVERY, UNICASTREPLY, PROBE, TAKEOVER-HAPPENS and EVENTREPORT. Only the first two are flooding packets transmitted by MAC broadcast. The others are unicast packets with ACKs similar to 802.11. They are used in the following scenarios.
Initial floods: Initial floods are expensive and needed only at the beginning phase of UWD. Initially a sink (command center) floods an INTEREST message to the network. Afterward, there are two possible scenarios depending on whether a sensor node can detect an event within a time threshold T (roughly the estimated time for a node to roam out of a one-hop neighborhood). If the interested event is detected within T , a source node can send data to the sink via the shortest latency path. We name this one the Immediate Report Protocol (IRP).
On the other hand, if the interested event happens after time > T , routing entries are already stale. The node must again issue a SINKDISCOVERY message (similar to RREQ message in an on-demand routing protocol) to find the optimal route towards the sink. The sink node will respond with a UNICASTREPLY toward the source. As the reporting happens in a delayed fashion, we name this one the Delayed Report Protocol (DRP). Note that overall procedures of IRP and DRP are presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively.
UWD only has two types of flooding messages: IN-TEREST and SINKDISCOVERY. In either IRP or DRP, an INTEREST is only sent once (as described below, changes made to the same interest are piggybacked into UNICAST-REPLY message from the sink to the source). In DRP, a source proactively sends a SINKDISCOVERY message when it detects an event. Then the sink reactively sends back a UNICASTREPLY. The efficiency of the proposed UWD protocol rests on the fact that UWD limits the use of flooding unless it is necessary (the initial setup). This is achieved by virtue of the community-to-community forwarding approach [4] .
Community-to-community forwarding:
This forwarding approach exploits two innate characteristics of wireless sensor networks: (1) redundancy of deployment and (2) omnidirectional signal propagation in wireless channels. Figure 3(a) shows the simplest example of a forwarding community between a source A and its sink C that is two-hop away. In a 3-D UWSN, the community area is defined by the intersection of three transmission balls of A, B and C. Those nodes who physically present in the community area are community members that can forward a packet between A and C. As depicted in Figure 3 Communities are formed during the first UNICAST-REPLY between a source and a sink. In practice, UNICAST-REPLY packets are added with a 16-bit hop count field. The field is reset to 0 at its originator, and is increased by 1 at each stop. Simply by passive and local monitoring, the community members set their community flags upon hearing three consecutive UNICASTREPLY packets of the same interest. To cope with node mobility, we use proactive probing unicasts to reconfigure the dynamic communities. The source is responsible to send out a PROBE unicast every T probe interval. This is because the source knows whether there are further EVENTREPORTs. The sink responds with a UNICASTREPLY. The probing interval T probe is adapted with respect to network dynamics. Whenever a community take-over action succeeds, the taking-over node sends a short TAKEOVERHAPPENS report to the source, which in turn adjusts the T probe properly. More protocol details are available in [4] .
In-network processing:
When a SINKDISCOVERY, PROBE or EVENTREPORT is forwarded towards the sink, it is often the case that other sensor nodes nearby the Center of Stimulus (CoS) of the event also detect the same interested event and try to send the same message to the sink. In UWD, multiple SINKDISCOVERY or EVENTREPORT of the same interest are aggregated together if their timestamps are within a time threshold t (which is proportional to the motion speed of the interested target). The aggregator node remembers the merged incoming links in its soft state. Then the later UNICASTREPLY from the sink on the reverse direction will be replicated to the previously merged links by the aggregator. In addition, any PROBE message is aggregated into ongoing EVENTREPORT, and any TAKEOVERHAPPENS report is aggregated into ongoing UNICASTREPLY whenever possible.
Negligible on-demand flooding
In this section we prove that UWD only has negligible amount of on-demand floods.
Net-centric "negligibility" The concept of "negligible", which is sub-polynomial with respect to a pre-defined system parameter n, is widely used in modern complexity theory to quantify the asymptotic trend of a function.
Definition 1 (Negligible):
A function : N → R is negligible if for every positive polynomial poly(x), and all sufficiently large x's (i.e., there exists N c , for all x > N c ),
Intuitively, a negligible quantity is smaller than the reciprocal of any polynomial when the input parameter x is sufficiently large. For example, when x increases polynomially Proceedings of the 11th IEEE Symposium on Computers and Communications (ISCC'06) (e.g., linearly), a quantity exponentially decreasing toward 0 is negligible. In this paper, we adopt a net-centric notion of "negligibility", that is, the system parameter x is the number of network nodes (i.e., network scale N ).
Underlying network model:
We divide the network area into a large amount of small (virtual) tiles, so that the tile size is even smaller than the physical size of the smallest network member. This way, each tile is either empty, or is occupied by a single node. Also because the network area is much larger than the sum of all mobile nodes' physical size, the probability that a tile is occupied by a mobile node is very small. Now a binomial distribution B(η, p) defines the probabilistic distribution of how these tiles are occupied by each mobile ad hoc node. Here η, the total number of "positions", is very large; and p, the probability that a tile is occupied by the single node, is very small. When η is large and p is small, it is well-known that a binomial distribution B(η, p) approaches Poisson distribution with parameter ρ 1 = η·p. Hence this binomial spatial distribution is translated into a spatial Poisson point process [1] to model the random presence of the network nodes. In other words, ρ 1 can be treated as a mobile node's arrival rate of each standing "position". Moreover, suppose that N events occur in area A (here an event is a mobile node's physical presence), ρ N = N A (where ρ N = N · ρ 1 if N nodes roam independently and identically distributed) is equivalent to a random sampling of A with rate ρ N . Let x denote the random variable of number of mobile nodes in any network area concerned:
• (Uniform ρ 1 ) the probability that there are exactly k nodes in a specific area A following a uniform distribution model is
• (Non-uniform ρ 1 ) More generally, in arbitrary distribution models including non-uniform models, the arrival rate is location dependent. The probability that there are exactly k nodes in a specific area A is
Negligible on-demand SINKDISCOVERY floods: Suppose the geometric size of an average forwarding community is A avg , the probability that there are exactly k nodes in the average forwarding community is
In UWD, the failure probability of PROBE or UNICAST-REPLY packet forwarding at each hop is when the forwarding community is empty:
The mobility PDF ρ is arbitrary in our study, thus could be location dependent and becomes a function of the location area A. Therefore, double integrals must be used here (or triple integrals in case of 3D scenarios). Fortunately, because e
x is a fixed point in differential and integral calculus, such differentials and integrals do not change the magnitude of order, that is,
This concludes that the probability of route discovery or probing failure per hop/step P failhop is negligible with respect to the network scale N in any mobility pattern ρ 1 .
The failure probability of mobile route maintenance, that is, the failure probability of a probing source fails to receive the coming-back UNICASTREPLY, is
where 2N is for the worst case, when all mobile nodes organized into a linear chain topology, thus the route discovery procedure will end in 2·N hops. Then let's prove that P f ailprobe is also negligible.
By previous conclusions, P failhop is negligible, which must be asymptotically less than any given
, where q(N ) is a positive polynomial and (2N + 1)·q(N ) is also a positive polynomial. In other words, there exists a positive integer N c > 0, such that P f ailhop <
(2N +1)·q(N )
for all x > N c . Then we have
According to Lagrange mean value theorem, for a func-
there exists a ξ∈(0, z), such that e −z = 1 + (−e −ξ )·z > 1 − z. Thus we have
Therefore, for any polynomial q(N ) and sufficiently large N ,
When unicast probing works, there is no need to issue highly expensive SINKDISCOVERY floods to find a path to the mobile sink. In summary, only with the negligible probability P f ailprobe , an expensive network SINKDISCOVERY flood is invoked in UWD to ensure mobile ad hoc routing.
Simulation Study
In this section, we perform a simulation study to validate our protocol. We describe details of underwater simulation environments. After explaining metrics of interest, we evaluate how Under-Water Diffusion performs compared to Directed Diffusion.
Simulation Environment
The underwater acoustic channel is significantly different from wireless radio channel and thus in this subsection we describe how we enhanced ns-2 simulator [6] to support underwater simulations. To this end, we modified both
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physical and MAC layers of the wireless network simulation stack of ns-2.
In the physical layer we modified the signal propagation model in terms of propagation speed and transmission loss. First, the speed of sound in underwater is a function of temperature and pressure as presented in [3] . For routine estimations of a shallow UWSN, however, a speed of sound of 1500 m/s is adequate. Therefore, we simply changed SPEED OF LIGHT to 1500m/s. Second, the intensity of the acoustic wave signal is mainly reduced with increasing range due to spreading effect [3] ; thus, we simulate spreading effects.
For the MAC layer we used the simple MAC defined in ns-2. Since large propagation latency of acoustic waves makes carrier sensing ineffective, we removed the carrier sensing part of the simple MAC, and non-slotted ALOHA. The maximum collision avoidance time is predefined based on network density and in our simulations, we used 1 second. The data rate is set to 7kbps which is the payload data rate of an off-the-shelf acoustic modem (LinkQuest UWM1000 [5] ) and transmission radius was set to 100m. In our simulations, we simply assume that sensors are randomly moving and thus use a random walk mobility model with average speed of 1.5 m/s.
Methodology
We compare our protocol with Directed Diffusion using the following metrics: average event delivery delay, distinct-event delivery ratio, and average overhead. Average delay measures the average event latency that is the time between sending an event at a source and receiving the event at a sink. This metric is used to measure how timely the report is to (assuming that the report is time sensitive). Distinctevent delivery ratio is the ratio of the total number of events received by the sink to the number of events sent by the source(s). This metric shows how the proposed protocol reacts to the node mobility. Average overhead measures the average number of packets sent per node. Since a major source of overhead is flooding, this metric is used to show how our protocol limits the use of flooding compared to Directed Diffusion.
To evaluate such metrics, we set protocols as follows. In the case of Directed Diffusion, interests and exploratory messages were periodically sent to handle mobility. We used two periods for both interests and exploratory events. Note that exploratory events are used for setting up a new path (through positive reinforcement) and interests are used for creating forward gradients to the sink. This allows us to see the impact of the interest period (IP) and the exploratory event period (EP). In the simulation, the IP was either 15s or 45s and the EP was either 15s or 45s. 3 Because an exploratory event uses paths created by interests, we used only combinations of (IP-15s, EP-15s) and (IP45s, EP-45s) which we call Diff-15 and Diff-45 respectively. We used the window for the negative reinforcement to be 5 seconds. In the case of UnderWater Diffusion, an INTER-EST message was broadcast once at the very beginning. For the period of a PROBE message, we used the same period as Directed Diffusion for the fair comparison and thus we used 15s and 45s intervals which we call UWD-15 and UWD-45 respectively.
To study the performance as a function of network size, we generated various sizes of sensor fields. To this end, for each experiment we use four different sizes of sensor fields ranging from 50 to 250 nodes in increments of 50 nodes. As a default, we deployed 50 nodes in a field of a 500m×500m square area. For other sizes of fields, we kept the same network density and scaled the size of a sensor field. For instance, in the case of the network size of 200 nodes, we scaled the field to 1000m × 1000m square area. Event sources were located in a 100m × 100m square area of the top left corner of the network and a sink is randomly selected from the network. Sources generated an event every 5 seconds and the size of a message was 128B. We ran simulations for 200 seconds and each metric was measured by averaging 30 runs.
Evaluation
The average delay for an event is shown in Fig. 5(a) . The graph shows that the average delay increases in both protocols as we enlarge the network size, which is done by keeping the same network density and scaling the size of a field. Thus, due to large propagation latency and low data rate, the longer the average distance between a source and a sink, the longer the average delay. It is interesting to note that since a packet could be forwarded with help of communities, Directed Diffusion exhibits shorter average delay than UWD. For each takeover, a community member must wait 2 · T p = 0.134s and thus the more the takeovers, the longer the average delay. In reality, for a given packet, the number of experienced takeovers is usually small and thus this will not harm the overall performance of our protocol. If an application is delay sensitive, we can use the following heuristics. While a packet is forwarded toward the sink, each forwarding node can check a maximum allowable jitter. If the current delay value is higher than the maximum allowable jitter, a forwarding node simply discards the message. In our study, after removing outliers, we are able to achieve roughly the same average delay as Directed Diffusion, but this, in fact, decreases the average delivery ratio; however, the impact is less than 10% of the original delivery ratio. Fig. 5(b) shows the average delivery ratio as a function of network size. Unlike a Ground Sensor Network (GSN) where an event delivery ratio is close to one, mobility in a UWSN incurs packet losses, thus making the ratio less than one. While the delivery ratio of UWD with 15s probing interval is above 90%, that of Directed Diffusion is less than 30%. In most cases, community-based forwarding takes care of node mobility, but there could be the cases that before a route management packet reconfigures a path, the path could be broken. If that happens, we must broadcast SINKDISCOVERY again. In our simulation, route management is carried out every 15s (UWD-15) or 45s (UWD-45) and UNICASTREPLY timeout value is 5s (<total 20s or 50s). In addition, we need to flood SINKDISCOVERY and must receive UNICASTREPLY again (<total 10s). This roughly takes a total of 30s or 60s, and thus we are losing up to 6 (UWD-15) or 12 (UWD-45) packets. With 15s period of route management, we can achieve above 90%, but if we set the period as 10s, then we achieve nearly 100% (it is not shown in the simulation results). As shown in the figure, in contrast, if we set the period as 45s period, then the event delivery ratio is decreased to around 60%.
Finally, Fig. 5 (c) shows per node overhead as a function of network size. Unlike Directed Diffusion where its heavy use of flooding to handle mobility incurs considerable per node overhead, UWD reduces such overhead with help of a community based forwarding mechanism. For instance, Diff-15 incurs almost 4 times larger overhead than UWD-15. In the case of Directed Diffusion, we can roughly estimate the number of floods due to its periodical flooding. During 200 seconds of simulation time, roughly Diff-15 and Diff-45 use flooding 26 (Interest×13, Exploratory×13) and 8 (Interest×4, Exploratory×4) times respectively. In contrast, UnderWater Diffusion utilizes unicast probing (UNICASTPROBE), thus minimizing the number of flooding. In our simulations, the average number of floods was less than 4 even in the case of UWD-45. Note that in UWD extra packets are sent only when a packet is forwarded with help of community members, and extra floods happen only when a source node fails to receive the UNICASTPROBE packet. Therefore, we conclude that the shorter the route management period, the better the relative effectiveness of our protocol.
In summary, our simulation results confirm that reducing the number of floods is a key design choice in designing underwater sensor network protocols. We show that in underwater, Directed Diffusion which manages mobility using periodical flooding, is less efficient because of its heavy use of flooding. Our proposed protocol, on the other hand, by limiting flooding, we can increase overall delivery ratio and reduce per node overhead.
Summary
We have proposed a novel SEA Swarm (Sensor Equipped Aquatic Swarm) architecture in Underwater Sensor Network (UWSN). Unlike the existing Underwater Acoustic Networks (UAN), this new architecture uses large number of unmanned low-cost sensor nodes to locally monitor and report non-accessible underwater events in real-time. However, due to the challenging Under-Water Acoustic (UW-A) channel (i.e., the large propagation latency and low bandwidth) and the mobility of sensors, new models and protocols are needed at most protocol stack layers. In particular, we investigate multi-hop packet delivery, an essential network component including mobile ad hoc routing and data centric in-networking services, and propose Under-Water Diffusion (UWD). UWD takes a minimalist's view: namely, it assumes homogeneous GPSfree nodes (i.e., without the help of heterogeneous backbone nodes with abundant resource), random node mobility and no proactive design. This is completely different from terrestrial sensor networks, where each of these nonminimalist features can be used to gain performance. In UWD, we seek to answer the multi-hop routing challenge without breaking the constraints. We use community based forwarding and unicast PROBE flows to cope with node mobility and to reduce the number of floods per interest. We rely on MAC-unicast transmissions on the optimal paths rather than MAC-broadcast transmissions in flooded areas, thus obviating the need of proactive exchange. In this way, UWD is able to minimize the number of floods and the number of various other packet transmissions in order to reduce the probability of collisions. Our mathematical analysis and experimental results justify the effectiveness and efficiency of our design.
